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Club to Ellact
Trallllllg School
Tragedy alld Farce
Adds New Teacher

No.2

Delllonstrations and Conferences
To Be l~eatures of Alumni Week-end
--------------------------------+

The dramatic club, under the supervision of Miss Irma Low will present
in chapel on November fifth, a oneact play, "Where the Cross is Made",
by Eugene O'Neil!. Its second presentation will be a comedy-farce in
three acts-"Where's My Money?", on
Friday evening, November thirteenth.
"Where the Cross is Made" is the
tragic story of a shipwrecked captain
and his family. The club expects that
Rosalie Lynch, Philip Farnham, Fredric Kotov, William Scully, and Gordon
Rice will make it a very unique chapel
program.
Great things are expected of the
domineering-but-financially-submissive
Benjamin Bump, when he portrays
one of the leading characters, and of
Alice Blanchfield as his 'wife. Virginia Lucey and James Peebles should
provide much interest as lovers and
the love scenes between Edith James
and Frank Bailey, with the dimpled
smile, are eagerly anticipated. Helen
Robertson plays the part convincingly
of a horse doctor who cures a cow, and
little Mildred Goldstein is the naughty
girl who eats a whole cake in one
evening. Fredric Kotov dons a Spanish accent and helps Mary Moore and
--ttrn~ bevine ··as·· sUPPol'ting characters.

Miss Mona Morris, who graduated
from Bridgewater in 1933 and taught
in the sect;md and third grades of
Faculty to Present New
Hyannis Teachers College Training
School is now teaching in the first
Trends in Methods
grade of the Training School at
Sunday evening, October 25, the
Bridgewater.
first meeting of the year of the NewMembers of the Alumni of B. T. C.
The system of training in Hyannis
man Club was held in the men's club will renew old acquaintances and at
differs greatly from the plan followed
room in Tillinghast. The president, the same time gain something new in
here. Students planning to teach in
Helen Cassels, presided.
Marjorie their field of education when they
the elementary grades receive their
Chaput was chosen to represent the gather at the Alumni week-end,
practice teaching in the training
sophomores and Richard Farrell was November 13-14, here at Bridgewater
school; those interested in higher
chosen to represent the freshmen on Teachers College. Miss Alice Beal is
grades teach in the junior high school.
the executive conmlittee. The other the general chairman and has an able
Students observe at the training
officers of the club this year are: committee to help her, consisting of:
school in one room for about a week
vice-president, William Nolan; secre- Eleanor Sisson, Chairman of the
and then teach there for two weeks.
tary, Marjorie Hartford; treasurer, Alumni Tea Dance; Katherine Don.
From their first room they pass on to
Rita Murphy; delegate to federation, ahue, chairman of hospitality; Thelthe next room and so on unin they
Mary Connell. It was decided to make ma Westerling, chairman of food;
have trained in each of the elemenMr. Kelley an honorary member.
Reta Pease, chairman of decoration;
tary grades. There are two hundred
After the business meeting Father Helen Dacko, chairman of cle~m-up;
children in the school, ten teachers
Bernard, curate at St. Thomas Ac- Madeline Connell, chairman of equipand a principal. Students last year
quinas Church in Bridgewater} spoke ment; Moira Kispert, chairman of
carried regular courses while they
concerning the position of the Cath- h<::lpers.
were training; that is, they might \ olic Church in Spain.
\
The guest:'. will be entertained Friteach in the morning, and go back to
Mary Connell and her committee,
regular classes in the afternoon. How- Laura Perron, Ele:::n8r Savaria, and day evening by a presentation of the
Dramatic Club, "Whel"e'S My Money'?"
ever, the system is not entirely set.
Peg Madden, served refreshments to
tled and constant changes are being some one hundred and fifty guests. by Wilbur Braun. Saturday morning
at 9 :30 the conferences begin with
made.
The meeting proved highly successful cJpening exercises conducted by Dr.
Miss Morris is very fond of young in its opening session of the year.
Scott,"fon~:v:~~..~he College c~~~
·chUdren and is enthu£iasticaoo ..
\
Xl::J"iPelT'a G"roup and Trl~ "UriMr 't e
work with them. In .asking her what
direction of Miss Frieda Rand. Dr.
Elhe most enjoyed about the work she
Howard E. Wilson of Harvard School
replied, HIt is very interesting to me
of Education will give an address on
to watch the growth of children in the
the social studies curriculum.
first grade. They start with little
There will be demonstrations in the
knowledge, you might say, but at the
The Chapel Program Committee has
end of .the year, one can easily see presented this year a variety of pro- Training School and conference
The freshman banquet which is held how well they have grasped new ideas , grams which are both entertaining
(Alumni, continued on page 3)
each year in the gymnasium under the and how their minds have developed and educational. On October thirsponsorship of the Student Coopera- throughout the school year."
teenth, the French Club took over the
tive Association is being planned for
program. with translations from
Thursday, November 5, at 4:30 P. M.
Andre Maurois' book, uEn Amerique."
Phyllis Roberts of the senior class is
The speakers were Magda Borgatti,
general chairman and Rita Murphy of
president of the club; Genevieve Courthe junior class is in charge of the
ant, vice-president; and Catherine
banquet.
It has become a delightful and hosMoriarty, librarian. A short scene,
Each division has been asked to
The Boston Woodwind Ensemble, the conversation of which was in pitable tradition for the dormitories
to hold "open house'~ in the autumn,
compose a song peculiar to that di- sponsored by the new lecture fund French, was also presented.
VISIon. The songs will be sung dur- committee, presented to the students
A selected musical program was to give the parents and friends of the
ing the party as will their entries in of the college a program of beautiful given October fifteenth by' a trio con- students an opportunity to make perthe class song contest. Many mem- selections on Wednesday afternoon, sisting of Florence Ferguson, pianist, sonal contact with the faculty members of the faculty will be there and October 28, .1936. The group, com- Eleanor Hall, violinist} and Sylvia bers and the typical collegiate life of
should be amused by each division's: posed of six members of the Boston Knuttenan, 'cellist, who were cele- the school.
This year it was held under the
presentation of stunts.
i Symphony Orchestra, rendered the
brating their third year together.
numbers in a forceful and accomThe chapel program committee has general chairmanship of Phyllis Robplished manner.
arranged for a variety of programs erts~ on 'Sunday afternoon, October
The ensemble included George Lau- for next month. On October twenty- 25. Tea was served from 3 :30 to 5 :30
rent, flute; Fernand Gillet, oboe; Vic- ninth the Topics of the Day Club will 0' clock in the reception room at Tiltor Polatschok, clarinet; Raymond take over the program. In the first linghast Hall; a true fall atmosphere
The Harvard University Orchestra Allard, bassoon; and William Valk- week in November, the Dramatic Club was lent by the bowls of bittersweet
with Malcolm H. Holmes conducting enur French horn. They were as- will furnish the entertainment. The and rusty-hued chrysanthemums. The-'
will give a cOl?-cert in the Horace sisted at the piano by Paul Bregor.
week of November tenth is "Educa- guests were entertained by Muriel
The only composition played by the tional Week" and the committee has Hatchfield at the marimba. Tea was.
Mann Auditoriuh'1 on Friday evening,
December 4. Tr_ concert is under entire group was the "Sextette in B arranged for outside speakers on that poured by Miss Mona Morris, new
the auspices ot':, the Bridgewater flat" by Thuille. "The Sonate" by J. subject, as well as students of the member of the training school staff"
B. Toeillet was rendered by the flute college.
Teachers College 01 :hestra.
The Campus Comment's Miss Ruth Davis, Miss Olive Lovett",
and
oboe
with
piano
accompaniment.
The Harvard Un{~rsity Orchestra
chapel program is to be November and Miss Caldwell, Katherine Donawas founded in 180fL md has gained The audience was inspired by the flute seventeenth. Members from the Lib- hue, president of Student Co-operaa reputation for ext. llence among "Concertino" composed by Cecile rary Club will speak on November tive Association and Harriet Robinson, president of Dormitory Council ..
Chominade and played by George Lau- . twenty-fourth.
serious musicians.
The guests were received by Doris
The B. T. C. Orchestra is fortunate rent. The "Sonate" by Vittorio for
Thompson, vice-president of Tillingin being able to preser,;- this concert flute, oboe and bassoon was played.
We extend our most sincere
hast and Edith Fiske, vice-president
The program was brought to a close
to the college.
'
sympathy to a fellow classman,
of Woodward, who were hostes~es for
Admission will be by t,tckets, which by the rendition of Mozart's "Quintet
Joseph Chicetti, in his irrevocthe
respective dormitories.
will be. distributed by the class repre- in E Flat" for piano, oboe, clarinet,
able loss.
bassoon, and French horn.
sentatives.
(Open House, continued on pageS)

First FalllVIeetillg
Of Newnlall Clllb

Varied Programs
Presented in Cllapel

s. C. A. Will Give

Freshman Banquet

New Lecture Fund
Presents Ensemble

Harvard Orchestra
To Give Concert

f

{

Greetings Exchanged
At Open House
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"Die ts al1d Riot s"
By A. M. BE\'1s

State
Teach ers

Bridge water

College

Massa ch usetts

STAFF
Acting Executi ve Editor ."
Acting Managi ng Editor _..... .
Editori al Editor .... _...

* * *

Olga Skersto n
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.... Elizabe th Conley
:I:
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...... Christie Hayden
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Faculty Advise?' ... ..........
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Membe r of Columb ia Scholas tic Press Associa tion.
Rates: 5c a copy; $1.00 a year

EDI TOR IAL COl\;llVIENT
The Pres iden t

.

-----------.

The belief that "all men are create d equal" is one of the foremost of Ameri can ideals, and its meani ng was strong ly broug
ht
home to us as we watch ed the Presid ent of the United States ride
throug h our streets Octobe r 21. Those who had never seen
him
before expres sed amaze ment that such a promi nent person should
look exactl y as they expect ed him to. To most of us, any p.resident is quite a remote person , and on that aftern oon any partIs
sentim ents were subme rged in a feeling of deep respec t for an
any
man- an ordina ry human being like oursel ves-w ho has the ability
and the courag e to occupy the highes t positio n in the land.

~-- Citizens in the Mak ing
0,---- -

Studen ts below voting age take little intere st in politic s and
campa ign issues accord ing to the report of a recent survey
.
Althou gh the averag e age of our studen ts is consid erably .
less
than twenty -one,·t his statem ent does not seem to apply to BrIdge
water. Anyon e who has the courag e to take a definit e stand a politic al matter is sure to becom e inv:olved in an arg~me~t, on
we have among us suppo rters of practIc ally every factIOn In for
the
comin g electio n.
Occasi onally a discus sion becom es a little heated , but generally it is a friend ly exchan ge of knowle dge and ideas carried
on banter ingly and as logical ly as is possib le with such a COlltrover sial subj ect. The existen ce of such intere st among
dents, if it is widesp read, is a good omen, for these studen ts stuare
to be the future citizen s of our countr y.
By studyi ng the platfo rms of the variou s partie s in
n
to the needs of our times, and by choosi ng his candid aterelatio
on
the
basis of perfor mance and policy, each of us is trainin g himse
lf
to hecom e an intelli gent individ ual voter who will apprec iate
and
exerci se faithfu lly his duties as a citizen of the United States
.
---0,---

Co-o pera tioll
Again our proble m has come to the fore-C hapel attend
is falling off. Every year this questio n is discus sed giving ance
rise
to variou s comm ents both favora ble and unfavo rable.
we make chapel compu lsory again under the old system , Should
taking
attend ance and accoun ting for absenc es? Should we contin
under our presen t plan where by everyb ody is expect ed to go ue
chapel unless he has a good excuse ? Should chapel be abolish to
ed
or held less often?
We never seem to agree, but regard less of argum ents there
should be agreem ent on one subjec t. Whate ver the situati
on
regard ing chapel attend ance, it should receive the whole hearte
d
suppo rt of ~very memb er of the studen t body.
Sugge stions for chapel progra ms are welcome, for the wishes
of the studen ts are the first consid eration in this matter . A great
deal of intere st and hard work goes into every progra m and
the
result is always of intere st to those who attend regula rly.
.
Whate ver the condit ions, each one should earnes tly resolv e
to co-ope rate and give his individ ual suppo rt to this very impor
tant
college activit y ~

. Copyrig ht 1936
Marsha ll Jones Compan y
"Diets and Riots", an interpre tation of the history of Harvar d University, is one of the most unusua l and
enterta ining books that a true Epicurean should enjoy. As its introdu ction
suggest s, "this little book is neither
exhaust ive or exhaust ing. It attempts to trace, with fidelity to fact,
the story of Harvar d's three hundre d
years of hunger for food and knowledge." But as one reads through the
few more than one hundred pages, he
will be impress ed by Harvar d's
hunger for food more than for knowledge.
Good food, the sure keynote to the
success of Harvar d's first preside nts.
resulted in the "colleg iate way of living" which merely meant to dine with
one's fellows . Yet many were the failures among the first few preside nts
because they did not realize that "although man does not live by bread
alone" a good dinner, neverth eless,
"gives content to all".
Of course, it is a general ly known
fact, that in the early days of the
college, knowle dge gained there was
paid for in produce . At times this
was rather embarr asing for both president and instruc tors, as in bounteo us
years they had more corn than could
be consum ed and in drough t years,
when intense heat burned the corn,
more meat than could be cared for.
Exchan ge for wool and sugar was dif~
ficult and to give their excess food
to the college table meant a persona l
sacrific e of all that was their salary.
Increas e Mather , bearing a grudge
against certain food stuffs, made legislation s to that effect and deciding
that plum cake was "an abomin ation
unto the Lord", decreed its banishment from the yard.
But do not think that this book confines itself to the history of a dietconscio us school, for, after the stomach had been satisfie d, the imps of
Harvar d became entangl ed in riots
of a more serious and delicate nature
than those we hear of today. With
due respect s to the author, for he can
tell a good story, I quote the follow" ing:
"The Age of Inventi ons brough t
to the College Fire Departm ent
a real fire engine. Whethe r this
machin e was animat e or inanimate is a matter of some doubt,
for a student records 'this day I
turned out to exercise the engine'.
In order to keep the old machin e
in trainin g an old house was set
on fire. The decrepi tude of the
appara tus delayed its reachin g
the scene of operati ons until the
neighbo rs had almost extinguished the blaze. Then, while
the village rs labored to put out
the fire, the College boys pumped
water on the neighbo rs who had
so inconsi derately intrude d upon
their preroga tives .. "
This is just one exampl e of the
forms of horsepl ay that the boys
turned to for excitem ent.
This book is not a great one nor
does it approa ch the realm of the near
great. It will be, though, an entertaining one to the weathe red gourmet. Its pleasan t flavor. lies in its
readibi lity and its a.bunda nt humoro us

ForuI11
TO THE FORUM :
I rise in defen.se of the so-called
"plugs" - the student s who have the
good sense to do what should be done.
They are the people who lend a truly
collegia te spirit to the college.
I do not stand alone in thinking
that the prevale nt attitude of most of
the college student s toward studyin g
is evidenc e.
Some student s would
rather abando n their assignm ents
than have hurled at them the most
horrible of epithets - "Joe Plug".
The sight of a textboo k or a pile of
papers causes some of our future
teacher s to stalk off, scornfu lly hissing between clenche d jaws - "Public
€nemy! "
There is more to college life than
kicked- up saddle shoes, late permissions and Friday evening socials. We
are here as an expense to someone for
a purpose - to prepare ourselve s for
a professi on. Let's be more profesRional then, and give the resp€ct and
admirat ion due to those who have the
foresig ht and ambitio n to keep the
,tandin g of our college a high one.

E. V.

* * * *

TO THE FORUM :
This commen t is being made concerning Friday, the day when everybody wants to get started for home at
three-th irty. Because of the poor
parking arrange ments at the rear of
the school and because of the new
parking laws, we have this resultin g
conditi on-the cars at the east side
of the . Admini stration Buildin g are
parked togethe r bumper to bumper .
Until Ford invents side motion. many
cars will remain, if the driver of the
key car at the head of the line remains unmove d. All this could be
prevent ed, we believe, through better
parking arrange ments at the rear of
the building .
Where twenty are
parked at the present time, more
could get in if the parking were done
head-on instead of at an angle. With
the co-oper ation of the student s and
rearran gement s of parking methods in
the near future we may be able to
leave at the time that we choose.
J. S., F. J., G. J., J. R.
sketche s. Its usefulne ss, especial ly to
student s, is in its portray al of college
student s since the foundin g of the first
college in the new world up to the
present day.
The campus seems deserted at noon.
Where is everybo dy? We know they
don't take an hour to eat lunch. Visiting the gym we find the lost student s
crowdin g the balcony while a few
brave souls occasio nally "trip the light
fantast ic" under their observi ng eyes.
We'd like to see the terpsich orean
ability of some of t~f'.:Ie balcony critics.
Mr. and Mrl::' . Kenneth
(Mary Santos, cl' tSS '35) are
congrat ulations r: In the birth
on Septem ber . ~.6th at the
Hospita l, Bost9 .. n. The baby
named Anton</, Albert.

Goggin
receivin g
of a son
Lying-I n
has been

Mr. and
J,rs. Edwin C. Noyes,
Grovela nd, a· nnounce the engagem ent
of )their dau l'hter Ruth Arline (class
.
,
0
35 to Jam ~s A. Marsh.all, son of ~y~
Robert Mar ;hall of BrIdgew ater. ,/
, ."~"
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Seilior Class Notes

Club Ne"Ts

ALCMNI-

3

Our Constitution

(Continued from page 1)
Students: Don't complete your in- MEN'S GLEE CLUB
The first meeting was presided over
vestment in Christmas cards until you
see the choice variety that the Senior by President Gerard Long on W ednesClass has to offer you. The sale is un- day, October 16, in the music room.
Definite plans are under way for a
der the direction of Lillian Cleary.
Harriet Robinson has been ap- concert to be presented later in the
pointed chairman of the Senior chapel season.
program to be given in the distant 'WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
President Florence Ferguson prefuture.
The Senior Social of Friday, Octo· sided over the first meeting on Tuesbel' 23 was a "howling Hallowe'en suc- day, October 15. Preparation for the
cess." Jack o'lanterns winked at the Christmas program was immediately
dancers throughout the evening. Black underway. Thirty new members were
accepted and the first meeting was
cats on a picket fence added their
given over to the initiation and the
melody to the "swing-time" band.
organization of the club. The evening
The festive Hallowe'en atmos- ended with refreshments and a ghost
phere was enhanced by refreshments t-itory.
appropriate to the occasion.
TOPICS OF THE DAY
The dance was under the general
First Vice-president Beatrice Kimdirection of Assisting Committees and ball took charge of the meeting in the
their chairmen were:
absence of the president. Interesting
Hospitality-Wilma Quinn
parleys on the coming election were
held and a program for chapel presMusic-Gordon Parsons
entation was submitted.
Decorations-Marion Lupica
FRENCH CLUB
Clean Up-EleanJr Sisson
The new members are Jeanne Batho,
Refrshments-Madeline Connell
Lillian Boutin, Janice Brennen, Joan
Tickets-J oan Rigby
Buckley, Dora Gardella, Betty Gibson,
Publicity-J ames Horton
Eleanor Grundberg, Elsie Jackson,
Patrons and Patronesses-Dr. and Alba Martinelli, Nan Purtell, WiniMrs. Scott, Miss Pope, Mr. and Mrs. fred Silveira, Jean Taylor, Elizabeth
Kelly, Miss Beal, Miss Bradford, Miss Wright. Words of welcome were given
by Miss Bradford, director; Magda
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Huffington.
Borgatti, president; Genevieve Cour.
ant, vice-president; Doris Waters,
secretary; Rita Murphy, treasurer;
and Helen Dacko, student advisor.
Miss Christine Martin, graduate ·of
this college and former member of the

Bridgewater Has
A Suicide

--'----·1ITarvar(fca~~-liave~a-ho?UCi(le-·- ::~~;hh:;]]:;i:a:oe ;:ri:t~~~~~:!~
I

surely no one WIll deny BrIdgewater.
a suicide!
i
Are you willing to cooperate?
Now - first, we need a volunteer. I
Someone with an examination pending - or, for that matter, anyone who·
feels reckless for any old reason at
all - at all.
To give our novel a really dramatic
touch, leave usa note of some kind if you please. We don't care what you
write the note about, but it would be
in keeping with the original idea to
state the exact couse of your self.
destruction.
To make it easier for you (we don't
want to thwart any possibilities) you
could blame it on - oh - blame it on
- well - you could say: love - of
school, or something; or - fear - of
school, or something; oh, oh - we
have it! We have it! What about
financial worries! Why we, ourselves,
could write a note the size of a Hygienepamphlet on that subject! No!
We won't commit suicide ourselves!!
Campus Comment needs us -- and
furthermore - we have to write this
novel - didn't it!
Herlock Sholmes
OPEN HOUSE(Continued from page 1)
Honor rooms at Wood: Barbara
Prince, Janice Brennan, Barbara Torrey, Evelyn Cole, Harriet Robinson,
Barbara Holbrook, Marjorie Fiske,
Ruth Strange, Shirley Dutton, Frances
Pinand.
rooms at Tillfnghast: E.
.<U.G_u.<::;J.UJ,'" Connell, Kathryn Thibodeau,
Allen, Marjorie Whitney>
Mary Reidy, Kath-

and about her studies at the Sorbonne.
To lend a note of atmosphere,
"Gateaux francais" was served as a
novel treat to the new members.
GERMAN CLUB
An interesting and well-illustrated
talk on a recent trip to Europe wal'\
given by Miss Pope. She especially
stressed her trip up the Rhine and
her visit to the Olympics. Kathleen
Graham presented her with a beautiful bouquet of chrysanthemums.
HOBBY CLUB
Twenty-five new members were in.,
itiated with hilarious doings into Hobby Club on Monday, October 1-1.
LIBRARY CLUB
V
The new members were admitted
with a delightful candlelight ceremony. Words of welcome were given
by Miss Vining and Miss Carter.
After the regular meeting, a social
hour was enjoyed during which coffee
and sandwiches were served.

w.

A. A. Executives

This is the essence of a no decision
debate between S. Miles Bouton,
foreign correspondent for the Baltimore Sun, and John Spivak, author
and nev."Spaperman for the International Ne\vs Service.
S. Miles Bouton, a firm believer in
the Constitution, claims that no other
organ in use today does as much for
the people as this one. Only a minority regal'd this document as outmoded
and to give the federal government
more power, as this minority desires,
would be only one prerequisite of dictatorship.
We cannot invest any more po,ver
in Congress, says Bouton, as it is a
"rubber stamp" group which retaliates to the whims of its leader. The
theoretical rights of the Constitution,
right to free speech, press and assembly, funct~on constantly and the
attempt to keep these laws running is
obvious through the recent suppression, by the Supreme Court, of the
Gag Laws of Louisiana and Minnesota.
Finally, if we feel our Constitution
Some individual conferences will
does not function, it is because we are
be held by Miss Iva Lutz and Miss
at fault and not the Constitution. "The
Irene Graves, and there will be many
best instrument in the world loses its
exhibits of a helpful nature.
usefulness in the hands of a bungler."
At one o'clock luncheon will be
Spivak, arguing that the Constituserved in Tillinghast Hall. Later, the tion does not function for the people.
annual soccer game between the used the premise that the judiciary,
alumni and undergraduate teams will one of its three components, functions
be played on the Training School mainly to protect property rights over
Field. The game should be interest- human rights. We have two classes
ing and bring back stars of former of people in this country, "those who
years.
own and those who work for those
In concl:!1~iQ.t:LOf .thLDJ·.o.gr:a)J;L...thel:~~vh.!L.n.:w~...an.d.-it.iEth B 1<l t:t:e':' e:r (p:o:rwill be, at 3 :30 a Tea Dance in the: which is the majority. Yet, if we
gymnasium.
: were to look at the decisions of the
Supreme Court, we would realize that
this unit functions for the former
grouping and not the latter.
The Northern states, during the
pre-Civil war days, passed laws alGordon Rice and John Dzenewaigis lowing an escaped slave to remain
of the freshman class have succeeded there as a free man. Yet the Suin earning first string positions on this preme Court-as in the Dred Scott
year's varsity soccer team.
Decision--claimed the slave to be the
John Tobin, D 1, George Harris, D2, property of his owner and the holder
Joan Lindsay,D3, Barbara Prince, of no human rights.
Article XV says "The right of citiD4, and Jean Taylor, D5, were elected
division representatives for the fresh- zens to vote shall not be denied or
man class on Wednesday, October 14. abridged by the United States or any
We extend our heartiest congratula- State on account of race, color or previous condition of servitude." Yet,
tions.
there are many citizens especially in
The freshmen, under the direction
the South, the negro and the poor
of William Skulley and Harold Zeoli,
white, who cannot vote because of
organized a class football team. Mindthe inability to pay a poll tax.
ful of the sack rush, they worked
Finally, the judicial power behind
hard in preparation for the sophomore
the Constitution seems to be tha t
game.
unit which hinders its proper functioning for the people. And if this be
true, as can be drawn from given
facts, then it is our fault to have permitted this situation to exist.

groups for teachers of Kindergarten
and Elementary grades, and also for
Junior and Senior High. The program \vill include talks on the following: Health Program in Relation to
Social Studies Program by 1\1iss Lois
Decker, Remedial Reading by Miss
Ruth Davis, Special Responsibility of
the Junior High School Teacher in
Extra-Curricular Field by Dr. Scott,
The Recent Trends in Organization of
Subject Matter by Miss Mary Smith,
Art-The Greatest Need of the Young
Teacher by Miss Priscilla Nye and
Mr. Gordon Reynolds, Civics-Organizing Social Topics by Dr. Joseph
Arnold, Elementary Science by Mr.
Louis Stearns, Junior High English
by Miss Olive Lovett, French and German in Correlation with other Subjects by Miss Edith Bradford; Recent
Fiction by Miss M. Katherine Hill,
Mathematics by Mr. George Durgin,
and Science Equipment-What Should
One Do About It? by Mr. Balfour
Tyndall.

FI'esllmall Notes

Freshnlen Elect
Elltertained at Tea
Representatives

Miss Decker and Miss Caldwell entertained at their home, the executive
committee of the Women's Athletic
Association at a delightful informal
tea and business meeting Tuesday,
October 20. Margaret Buckley, president of the association, poured. Several problems concerning the various
sports programs were discussed as
well as the coming Westfield Conference. The students present included
Margaret Buckley, Jeannette Smith,
Nona O'Sullivan, Rita Pease, Helen
Dacko, Margaret Cassels, Ruth Penley, Geraldin~ Behan, ~and Kathl~n
I Kelley.

c/---
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The freshmen have elected their
class representatives, one from each
division, who will represent them at
student government meetings, i n
classes, and at all other times.
From Dl John Tobin, Bridgewater,
has been chosen; from D2 George
Harris, Palmer; from D3 Jean Lindsy, Weymouth; from D4 Barbara
Prince, Eastham; and from D5 Jean
Taylor, Westward. The class officers
will not· be elected until after the
freshman banquet so that there will
be more time for acquaintance.

Maddy Connell has recovered from
her fall. It is rumored that next week
she will begin a correspondence Course
"They Laughed When I Sat Down.17
We were so glad to meet "Pertee"
and "Feekis" and we thoroughly approved of your tea, Mary and Doris.
If birthdays are absolutely necessary we wish they all could be like
Miss Gassett's.
Tillinghast thanks
you for the cake, Miss Gassett.
It
was tops - and so are you.
Did the sofa in Tillinghast r€cep_
tion room ever heave a sigh of relief
when a certain couple walked around
the standpipe the other afternoon?

CAMPUS COl\tiMENT
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Highlights of
Men"s Sports
The first four games of the season
were hardly high spots for Bridgewater's soccer team. Opening impressively with a 9 to 0 win over Nichols
Junior College, they bowed before
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
by a 4 to 1 score and went down fighting before New Bedford Textile, 1 to
0, climbing back into the win column
by taking Tabor Academy 2 to 1.
The Nichols game was a walk-away
as Parsons scored four goals, Dorosz
three, and Nichols' backs put in two
against themselves. Accurately placed
corner kicks by Horton and Ehrhardt
were responsible for seven Bridgewater goals.
The Tech contest was a hard one
by which to judge performances, for
a cold drizzle fell during the whole
game and the slippery ball was heavy
and hard to handle. M. I. T. scored
one beautiful goal on a snappy cross
by the outside man, and another
cheaper one when a quick thinking
forward capitalized on a miss-kick;
this was the margin which showed
that they truly deserved to win. The
other two scores were called from
midfield by the referee, who claimed
that goalie Augustine carried the ball
over the goal line as he swung his
arm back to throw the ball clear.
Bridgewater's lone score came on a
perfect play in the last period, when
Parsons slid over to outside right,
dribbled down the sidelines and
crossed a sizzling drive which Mc--Uhee"1>oflpe~

The high spot of B. T. C.'s team
play occurred at New Bedford, however, when every man seemed at his
peak. Each position was played almost faultlessly by each side and it
was only in the first quarter with then
hardly more than seconds to play, that
the New Bedford forwards blocked a
kick clearing the goal mouth and
jammed the ball through. It was a
tough one to lose, and especially so
for Johnny Augustine who had played
such a spectacular game throughout.
The victory at home, over Tabor
Academy was practically a washout,
as both sides slopped through a driving rain and pudles six inches deep.
Bridgewater scored ill the first period
when McGhee cleverly handled a rebound from the cross bar, and in the
second quarter when Parsons converted a cross from scrimmage. Tabor
tallied in the last quarter when the
dripping ball slid through the hands
of Jimmy DiNardo, who had been
doing superhuman work of handling
and clearing a ball which was practically impossible to stop, as he was
moved back from his center half-back
... position to fill in at goal for Augustine, who, content to rest on his excellent performance in previous game,
refused to play in the rain.
The B. T. C. soccer team journeyed
to Springfield last Saturday to take
its worst beating of the current season by a score of 4 to 0 at the hands
of American International College.
A. I. C. started right off by making
deep thrusts into the visitors' territory,
but Bridgewater's full-backs, Zeoli
and Skahill held them from doing any
serious damage, until their teammates
got organized. For the greater part
of the first half it almost looked Jike

l

w. A. A. Conference

B. T. C. Graduate
Ne,v Gpn Director

Held in Westfield
The annual conference of the
Women's Athletic Associations of all
State Teachers Colleges is to be held
in West:field, Massachusetts, N ovember 6, 7, and 8.
The students elected to represent
Bridgewater at this conference are
Margaret Buckley, president of W. A.
A. and a senior; Kathleen Kelley, a
junior; and Geraldine Behan, a soph_
omore. They will be accompanied by
Miss Lois Decker, and Miss Mary
Caldwell, heads of the Physical Education Department.

FULL COURSE DINNERS

Sylvia Sweets
Tea Roonl

Fred Meier, 3-1etter man at Boston'
College and graduate student at B'I'
T. C. in 1933, was appointed Men's
BROCKTON
Athletic director recently. Mr. Meier i 110 MAIN ST.
is head of the chemistry and physics
departments in Whitman and is coach
of the Whitman High School football
squad.
He is versatile in athletics, being
able to engage in and coach several
major sports. The college is indeed
WE CATER TO STUDENT
fortunate in securing the capable and,
PATRONAGE
personable Mr. Meier to meet an ex34 Central Sq. Sam Pistone, Prop.
igent need.

NorIllal School

Hairdressillg Parlor

Outstanding opponent of the B. T.
C. soccer team, so far, has been Li,
Chinese full-back for M. 1. T. who
handled a wet ball throughout a whole
game, driving it far down the field
and never once miss-kicking.

a soccer game. However, shortly before the second period ended, International popped one in from scrimmage'
and a few minutes later, a long arching kick by one of their half-backs
was allowed to drop into the goal. The
second half was literally tragic. Another long one by a half-back fell in
unhindered for the third score. "Buckskin Ike" Nash went in at gcal and
made a succession of brilliant saves,
but :finally the hometeam's forward
line swarmed around him and the ball
was blazed by so fast he hardly had
time to see it.

* * * * *
All the A. A. are sorry to see Larry
Hanlon, its likeable secretary, drop
out of school. He deserves credit for
getting out as soon as he learned that
teaching was not his li;ne, but we can't
forget that he was a top-notch classmate and, incidentally, an ideal roommate.
* * * * *

Heard enroute to Springfield: "Hey!
'I'his game was a demonstration of taste this analgesic balm, its just like
Bridgewater at a new low, so low, in
Beechnut gum!" . . . "Look at him,
fact, that there can possibly be no a whole quart of milk in one tip of the
more poor soccer left in its system, bottle!"... "When Irish Eyes are
so that a vast improvement is the only Smiling" by the Hibernian trio, Zuexistent possibility for future games, bryzki, Cushman, and DiNardo. uN ow
Ironic was the· fact that the player that over there looks like a fault
most disgusted with hhnself was cen. ter.half-back "Jirnm.y" DiNardo, wh-o ··block, but··where's the other part of
it?" . . . "You know the way a boxer
showed more fight than all of the rest pulls his punches, well that's the way
of the (team?) put together.
you want to . . . don't mention it!
Oh, boy!"

I

"How did Medvetz make out?" That
is the greeting given homecoming soccer players rather than the traditional, "Who won?".
Charlie's exploits are better news,
anyway. At Nichols, the police objected, not only because a single headlight worked, but also because the
other was dragging along the ground;
at'M. 1. T. he arrived at the dressing
room fifteen minutes after-game-time
and on the way home, removed the
bundles from a young lady's arms
without removing said arms from the
rest of her; going to New Bedford,
two fiats made him late for the starting whistle; and on the Springfield
trip, he actually arrived on timethanks to Luddy's bus service·-but
narrowly escaped having his harmonica rammed down his throat as he
swung from Christmas carols to ballads and national anthems.

FOOD OF QUALITY
Our aim is to serve wholesome
foods in pleasing combinations
at reasonable prices.

FOR YOUR LUNCHES
OR DINNERS
Try

BRADY'S DINER
Next to Post Office

BEAUTY SALON
Bertha Benoit Beauty Shop
47 CENTRAL SQUARE

Telephone 416

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE
Sport Wear

Shoes

Compliments of

Save with Safety at the Rexall Store

CENTRAL SQUARE
PHARMACY
Try our

Special Nan Cabot Chocolates
Irregulars, ~.35 per pound
New Popular Sheet Music

EDDIE, The Tailor
Any Plain Garment Cleaned
and Pressed, 49c
Cash and Carry

Tel. 370

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Compliments of

at the

THE DINNER BELL Bridge and Gift Shop
Special Lunches of Quality
Served.

M. A. Condon

Compliments of

THE BOOTERY

CARROLL

Once a customer -

always a customer.

Shoes for Gym, Campus, Sport
and Dress

Cut Rate Perfumer
121 MAIN ST.

ANN'S I(ITCHEN

Home-made Ice Cream

BROCKTON

All Kinds of Repairing

44 Central Sq.
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WHETHER IT IS
Gifts or Glasses, Clocks or Watches, Diamonds or Jewelry, Silver
or Chrome, you will always ~nd the finest quality, and you may
pay in
Easy Weekly Payments at No Extra Cost
-AT-

BARNEY N. I(ATZ
Furniture Co." Inc.
BROCI(TON
Tel. 34

BRIDGEWATER
Tel. 234

I
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OPTICIANS

1140 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON

TEL. 2115

